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±he following limits (hereinafter referred to as
ifae " limits of supply "), which are wholly
within the said West Aiding, that is to say:—

The parish, and urban district of Stocks-
bridge and so much of the parish of Wortlej
in the rural district of Wortley as adjoins
in part the said urban district and in part
the rural district of Penistone, and is
bounded by a line drawn due east from the
centre of the River Don at the junction
.therewith of the Ewden Beck to the .boundary
.between the parishes of Wortley and Eccles-
Jfield thence' in a northerly and easterly
direction along the said boundary to the
.eastern boundary'of the road leading from
Wortley to Sheffield through 'Greno> Knoll
thence in a' northerly direction along the
.said eastern .boundary of the said road to
.and along the eastern boundary of the main
.road leading from Sheffield to Penistone to
.the junction therewith of Finkle-street-lane
•thence in a westerly direction along the

. .northern boundary of that lane to a point'
therein at or near Green Moor Saw Mill,
.such point being 160 yards or thereabouts
measured in an easterly direction from
•-the centre of the bridge carrying the Great
"Central Railway over the said lane
:theaice in a north-westerly direction through
•Ooates Green to the eastern boundary
of the Great Central Railway at a
point 300 yards or thereabouts measured
in a northerly direction from the centre
•of the said bridge and thence in a
westerly direction across the- said railway
to a point in the 'River Don 200 yards

«or thereabouts measured in a southerly direc-
tion from the south-westeTii corner of the-
Wortley (Bottom) Forge.
To repeal or annul all powers and obligations

of the-Sheffield Gas Company (hereinafter re-
ferred to as " the Sheffield Company ") for or
with respect to the supply of gas within the
limits of supply and to provide that the area
•comprised within the limits of supply shall
cease to.be within the area of supply of the
(Sheffield Company, and so far as may be neces-
sary for -those purposes to repeal, alter or
amend .the Sheffield Gas Act, 1855, and any
ojfcher Act or Acts of or relating to the Sheffield
"Company,

To authorize the Company to purchase or
acquire by agreement all or some of the
mains, pipes, works, meters, fittings and
apparatus for or in connection with the

' distribution and supply of gas constructed
.provided or laid down within the limits
of supply by Samuel Fox and Company
Limited (hereinafter referred to as t{ the
Limited Company ", which expression where
used in this Notice includes the successors in
-title of Samuel Fox and Company Limited or
other the company, body or . person for the
time being owning the works in the Urban
District of Stocksbridge now belonging to
them)". .

To authorize the Company to purchase
"by agreement from the Limited .Company and
•any other company, body, authority or person
(whether within or beyond the limits of supply)
.gas or coke oven gas in bulk and to use the
same for the purpose of supply within the
limits of supply, and to make all such pro-
visions as may be deemed necessary or expedient
with respect to such supply. • • -
t , The intended Act will or may if thought- fit
authorize, the Company in such events or con-

tingencies as may: be specified in the Bill or in
any such agreement as is hereinafter referred
to to acquire compulsorily or by agree-
ment all or some of the' works, .buildings,,
plant, machinery and apparatus- of the
Limited Company used by them for the manu-
facture of gas or coke oven gas, or the
production, conversion and utilisation of or
dealing with residual products and the site
thereof, which site comprises the lands secondly
hereinbefore, described as being intended to be
used for the manufacture of gas and other'pur-
poses. • . , , •'

To authorize the 'Company within the limits
of supply to lay down, make and maintain,,and
from time to time renew or discontinue mains,
pipes, tubes, wires and other apparatus for the
purpose of supplying gas, and. of procuring,
carrying or conveying oil,, tar,, pitch, asphal-
tum, sulphate of ammonia, ammoniacal liquor
and all other products or residuum of any
materials employed in or resulting from the.
manufacture of gas and other ancillary pur-
poses, and to lay down, place, erect, maintain,
renew or remove either above or under ground
mains, pipes, tubes, wires, apparatus, meters
and other works and things requisite for
supplying gas for motive or other power, or for
heating or manufacturing purposes, or for
lighting or for any other public or private pur-
pose for effecting telegraphic or telephonic
communication between, to or from the Com-
pany's works, offices and other premises, or
otherwise for carrying out the objects of the
intended Act, and to open, break up, cross,
divert, alter or stop up, remove and interfere
with, whether temporarily or permanently, all
such roads, highways, footpaths, public and
private streets, sewers, drains, streams, bridges,
railways and tramways, gas and water mains
and pipes, telegraphic, telephonic, pneumatic,
electric lighting and other tubes, pipes, lines,
wires and apparatus, as it may be necessary or
convenient to pass along, cross, divert, alter,
or stop up and interfere with for the purposes

. of the Company for or in connection with the
supply of gas or for the purposes of the intended
Act.

To confer on the Company powers for and
in relation to the laying down and maintaining
of mains, pipes and apparatus in connection
with the supply of gas in, along, across and
under streets, roads, footways and places not
dedicated to public use.

To make, provision as regards and to pre-
scribe the purity, calorific value and pressure
of gas supplied by the Company, and as to the
testing thereof and to render inapplicable to
the Company the provisions of the Gasworks
Clauses Act, 1871, with respect to the illu-
minating power of the gas supplied.by them.

To make special provisions with respect to
the supply of gas to local.authorities and other
large consumers of gas supplied by the Com-
pany and to enable the Company to enter into
and carry into effect agreements for giving
such supply at such special prices differing
from the price to ordinary consumers and upon
such terms and conditions as may be mutually
agreed upon.

To make provision with respect to the supply
by the Company of gas to persons or premises
having a separate supply of gas or electricity,
and as to the terms and conditions of such
supply, including the payment of a minimum
annual charge, and if deemed expedient to
relieve the company from obligation to supply


